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Several strategies have been proposed for the promotion of successful and sustainable project-based learning (PBL)

activities, whose benefits for higher education institutions include: improvements in student learning outcome, given the

more holistic learning environments that provide the complex implications of the engineering practice; the engagement of

the community of professors, which get involved in a shared dreams environment and increase their mutual communica-

tion; the promotion of technological and research vocations and the enhanced interconnections between academia and

industry derived from PBL experiences devoted to solving real societal and entrepreneurial challenges.

The incorporation of collaborative creation or collaborative design methods and the use of open-source resources may

provide additional benefits to this teaching-learning methodology, by helping to make these experiences more formative,

more easily replicable, sustainable and cost-effective.

In this study we concentrate on the promotion of active learning experiences linked to collaborative engineering and

supported by open-source tools and resources. To this end, we analyze available resources for supporting educators in

planning and students in living open-source collaborative PBL (OSC-PBL) experiences. Then, a case of study linked to

OSC-PBL in thebiomedical engineering field is presented and examined.Finally, lessons learned and current challenges for

the future success of these teaching-learning experiences are discussed.
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1. Introduction

Innovative technologies, working methods and

information sharing are reshaping the way engi-

neering products, processes, systems, scientific-
technological projects are conceived, designed, con-

structed and operated. More than ever before,

engineers develop their professional endeavor in

an international context and collaboration [1, 2],

which play a fundamental role for achieving suc-

cessful and sustainable solutions to societal needs,

thanks to the various perspectives brought by the

different cultures, countries and backgrounds.
Hence, educating engineering students towards an

understanding of the relevance and strategies for

establishing and keeping partnerships along their

careers should be a fundamental learning outcome

of any engineering programme. For this reason,

providing them with tools and resources for sup-

porting team management, for improving commu-

nication within projects and for optimizing
workforce in international contexts, constitutes a

relevant contribution in the capacity building of any

engineering student, potentially developing a

career, which may progressively approaches mana-
ging positions. The online sharing of information

(concepts, blueprints, or other project documenta-

tion), with colleagues or even with developers out-

side the core team, is reinventing the product

development process, which now involves more

often stakeholders and future users since the begin-

ning (open innovation) [3–4].

This new trend, linked to the open-source and
collaborative (OSC) engineering paradigm, can be

perceived andwe envision that itmaybring a change

of rules to several industries in the following decade,

as has happened in fields of information and com-

munication technologies (especially as regards soft-

ware development and usage), and in day-to-day

product design and production, where a shift

from mass-manufacture to mass-personalization is
already appreciated [5–6]. These OSC approaches

to product creation and design should also progres-

sively become central to all engineering teaching

programmes wishing to provide their students with

modern professional skills.

Probably the most adequate teaching-learning

methodology for training engineering students

with a holistic approach to ‘‘real-life’’ engineering
problems is ‘‘project-based learning’’ (PBL) in all its
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different configurations, including: those more

focused ‘‘problem-based learning’’ experiences [7–

8]; those concentrating on conceptual solutions to

complex societal problems, typically referred to as

‘‘project-based service learning’’ actions [9–10];

those performed as intense engineering-design com-
petitions or ‘‘hackathons’’ [11–12]; and those more

integral and modern approaches, connected with

the ‘‘conceive-design-implement-operate’’ (CDIO)

methodology, in which the designed engineering

systems are manufactured and tested, making stu-

dents live through a complete product life cycle [13–

14].

All these approaches are highly connected to
‘‘learning by doing’’, ‘‘learning through play’’ and

‘‘gamification’’ trends, which put forward the

demonstrated fact that students learn better when

they enjoy and collaborate towards the creation of

new original work, which constitutes the highest

level of Bloom’s taxonomy [15], a level that should

be conquered in any higher education experience.

However, PBL is a demanding methodology in
terms of teacher’s dedication and also in terms of

resources, especially due to the required software

(e.g., for design and project management) and

hardware tools needed for designing engineering

systems and to the necessary manufacturing facil-

ities and learning environments needed for optimal

learning outcomes. All these requirements sum to

the already typically high costs of engineering pro-
grammes, in which practical activities play perhaps

the more relevant role within all types of higher

education pathways. Consequently, implementing

engineering studies centered in PBL activities may

be expensive and challenging, as regards long-term

sustainability, which constitutes one of the more

common critics to PBL and a major excuse for

institutions reluctant to implement these student-
centered methodologies as central part of their

formative offer.

In any case, benefits of PBL teaching-learning

methodologies in higher education institutions are

clear: the promotion of students’ learning, which

work inmore holistic environments and understand

the complex implications of the engineering prac-

tice; the benefits for the community of professors,
which get involved in a shared-dreams environment

and increase their mutual communication; the posi-

tive implications for the promotion of technological

and research vocations and for university research

in general, thanks to laboratories being used even 24

hours a day 7 days a week in some cases; or the

enhanced interconnections between academia and

industry derived from PBL experiences devoted to
solving real societal and entrepreneurial challenges,

among others. The incorporation of collaborative

creation or collaborative design methods and the

use of open-source resources may provide addi-

tional benefits to this teaching-learning methodol-

ogy, by helping to make these experiences more

formative, more easily replicable, sustainable and

cost-effective.

In this study we concentrate on the promotion of
active learning experiences linked to collaborative

engineering and supported by the employment of

open-source resources. To this end, first of all, we

analyze available resources for supporting educa-

tors in the planning and development of open-

source collaborative project-based learning (OSC-

PBL) experiences; in particular:

� open-source software and hardware resources for

project development;
� online platformwith open-source teaching-learn-

ing materials and projects;

� resources for collaborative project management

and internal communication.

After a reflection on how these OSCmethodologies

can opennewmarket and recruitment opportunities

for small but also for large companies, then a case of

study linked to OSC-PBL in the biomedical engi-

neering field is presented and examined. Finally,
lessons learned and current challenges for the future

success of these teaching-learning experiences are

discussed.

2. Resources for OSC project-based
learning

2.1 Open-source software and hardware resources

for project development

Engineering design activities within PBL contexts

normally require the employment of computer-
aided design (CAD) and simulation software

tools, as well as the use of accessible prototyping

facilities, especially if a whole life-cycle is being

covered (i.e., as CDIO initiatives propose). In

these complete development cycles, themanufactur-

ing and testing stages help to detect design problems

and lead to redesign cycles, as happens with real

product design and development: students become
aware of the relevance of validating the simulation

results by properly designed testing experiments on

real physical prototypes.

Industrial design and modeling software and

mass-production technologies are expensive, and

the latter require spaces and infrastructures not

available in university labs. In some cases, software

companies provide nice options for students, being
for instance Autodesk Inc. a remarkable pioneer in

design software and in providing university students

with free licenses for their educational projects, but

this vision is quite exceptional. Typically, university

departments, in high income countries, may invest
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annually quantities of 10.000 to 100.000e in soft-

ware for their student projects and PBL activities,

which may prevent the long-term sustainability of

these experiences. In high-school education PBL-

related costs have been also quantified [16].

Open-source design software is an appropriate
alternative for dramatically reducing the opera-

tional costs of PBL methodologies, in many cases

without losing much functionality. FreeCAD and

OpenSCAD provide interesting examples of this

open approach to CAD software and their employ-

ment as PBL tools has been previously demon-

strated [17]. Other software are provided as

freeware but not open source, often with the free-
mium formula, such as SketchUP. As regards

simulation software, open options or free student

licenses of commercial solutions are also available

for performing simulations linked to a wide set of

engineering problems. It is interesting to mention:

finite-element modeling open solutions, such as

Code Aster, Cast3M or ELMER; production simu-

lators with student licences, such as FlexSim; multi-
physics modeling environments, including Project

Chrono, among others.

Several additional open-source solutions, highly

specific for many engineering fields, from energy

and materials science, through transport and space,

to management and production, are available for

supporting our students in different active learning

activities. In the field of robotics, for instance, it is
interesting to mention the Robotic Operating

System (ROS) is an open source framework for

controlling robots. Furthermore, it is always possi-

ble to join forces with colleagues and develop ad hoc

software resources for supporting courses and the

learning of students.

Perhaps more complex challenges arise when

going beyond CAD and simulation and entering
the manufacturing realm. In fact, implementing a

rapid prototyping, rapid tooling and production

laboratory was traditionally a challenging and

expensive process and the related maintenance

and operational costs could hinder the teaching

impact of these infrastructures and their long-

term dedication to teaching and not just to

research. However, the advent of the ‘‘maker move-
ment’’ and low-cost 3D printing and additive

manufacturing tools in general importantly

changed the status quo [18–20]. Constructing

manufacturing systems, whose components and

implementation procedures are open (all the

required information is available online and

continuously updated), is now possible and a

useful multidisciplinary prototyping lab for sup-
porting PBL can now be implemented with typical

budgets in the 2000e–5000e range [21]. The related

software for operating the machines is also open-

source and available for free. In many cases, the

designed products and systems require actuators,

sensors and control boards, for which open-source

and cost-effective options are now available as well.

Table 1 summarizes some of the more relevant

solutions linked to open-source software and hard-
ware for supporting the design and prototyping of

developments performed within PBL activities.

Their employment leads to the OSC-PBL model,

especially if the results from our students are also

shared to make the open-source community grow.

2.2 Online platform with open-source teaching-

learning materials and projects

OSC-PBL goes beyond the actual temporal frame-

work of a concrete course, in which students con-

ceive, design,manufacture and test different types of

devices in a collaborative environment and using

open-source software and hardware resources. In

fact, possibly the most important educational and

societal impact of OSC-PBL experiences may be
achieved after the implementation of the specific

projects, by sharing them through online platforms,

towards the establishment of global communities of

co-creators and co-designers in different engineer-

ing fields.

Indeed, a project developed by students, which

includes schematics, files for prototyping and bill of

materials, constitutes a case of study, which can be
used by engineering professors worldwide for other

ongoing courses or even for educational capacity

building, especially in low-resource settings, as a

complement to the extremely beneficial impact that

massive open online courses have made in the last

decade [22]. Through sharing and further design

and optimization inputs, conceptual cases of study

may be transformed into professional and operative
engineering systems, even for the benefit of local

populations, in connection with theUnitedNations

Goals for Sustainable Development [23] on ‘‘Qual-

ity Education’’, ‘‘Industry, Innovation and Infra-

structure’’, ‘‘Economic Growth’’ and ‘‘Partnership

for the Goals’’, among others, when used under the

‘‘free as in freedom’’ scheme of open-software and

open-hardware developments [24–25].
Pioneering online platforms for sharing teaching-

learning materials and hence improving the demo-

cratization of knowledge were mainly based on

content sharing and on promoting e-learning train-

ing and assessment methodologies. Among the

more important examples, it is necessary to cite:

Khan Academy, Coursera and edX, apart from

Wikipedia, without doubt the most relevant initia-
tive for constructing an open-access compendiumof

universal knowledge ever undertaken. In OSC-PBL

and related teaching-learning materials and pro-

jects, the initial experiences tookplace in connection
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with software development projects and with soft-

ware engineering education [26].

Progressively, the implementation of web reposi-

tories for CAD file sharing, such as Thingiverse,

MyMiniFactory or GrabCAD, and for project co-
creation and versioning (e.g., Git, at the basis ofweb

services GitHub, and BitBucket), led to impacts of

these collaborative and open-source approaches in

other technological fields and inspired progressive

advances in transport, energy, robotics, aerospace

technology and even health and biomedical engi-

neering, all of them interwoven with related educa-

tional experiences [27–28].
Table 2 includes examples of collaborative envir-

onments and communities for co-creation and pro-

ject sharing,which can support engineering students

and their professors, in many different fields cover-

ing most engineering areas, to develop OSC-PBL

experiences. We expect that this list will grow

remarkably along the next five years.

2.3 Resources for collaborative project

management and internal communication

Project management skills are among the more

relevant professional abilities promoted throughout

PBL experiences. Aspects such as project planning,

milestone scheduling, task management, team ded-

ication supervision, control of resources and

budget, time tracking, technical and economical

reporting, among other issues, typical from daily

engineering practice in complex and multidisciplin-
ary projects, are put into practice in collaborative

PBL experiences, even in teams with a low number

of students (i.e., 2–3 partners), although more

realistic experiences are obtained with larger teams

(i.e., 6–10 students). Proprietary commercial project

management software resources, whose source code

is usually a guarded secret, can be too expensive for

being used at universities and student licenses are
not frequently available. However, the trend of

open-source software is reaching also project man-

agement tools, whose features are similar or even

more advanced than those from closed software.

Some interesting examples, which can support our

students in their project planning, control and

management tasks, without increasing the invest-

ment for developing PBL activities, are listed in
Table 3. Most of them allow for the definition of a

project decomposition structure, dividing the pro-

ject to be developed in tasks and subtasks; for the

mapping of deadlines and deliverables, to track

project progress; for the allocation of resources,
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Table 1. Examples of open-source software and hardware resources. All online resources indicated were last visited and fully available in
January 2019

Name
Industrial
sector

Founded-
released in Additional comments Link

Open Source Software

FreeCAD Multi-disciplinary 2002 Open source software for CAD https://freecadweb.org/

OpenSCAD Multi-disciplinary 2010 Open-source software CAD http://www.openscad.org/

Ultimaker Cura Multi-disciplinary 2013 Open-source software for
generating G-code for
manufacturing. Supported by
Ultimaker3D manufacturing
company

https://ultimaker.com/en/
products/ultimaker-cura-
software

Slic3r Multi-disciplinary 2011 Open-source software for
generating G-code for
manufacturing

https://slic3r.org/

Open Source hardware

Arduino Multi-disciplinary 2005 Open-source and low-cost
electronic prototyping kits

https://www.arduino.cc/

Libelium (&
MySignals)

Medical 2006 e-Health and medical IoT
development tools

http://www.libelium.com/

Bitalino Medical 2007 (Plux
Wireless
biosignals)

Open-source and low-cost
biomedical prototyping kits

http://bitalino.com/en/

MEDIKits Medical 2011 Open-source low-cost biomedical
prototyping kits

https://d-lab.mit.edu/projects
/150/medikit

Protocentral Open
Source Health

Multi-disciplinary 2016 Open-source and low-cost
prototyping kits with biomedical
sensors

https://www.protocentral.com/

Bionics for
Education
(FESTO)

Robotics and
automation

2018 Open-source systems for robotic
prototyping

http://
www.bionics4education.com



both human and technical-economical; and for
online/offline communication, as required for inter-

national or intersectoral project-based learning

experiences.

Probably themost well-know and employed plat-
form for promoting communication and informa-

tion sharing among professors and students,

especially in higher education, is Moodle, an open-
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Table 2.Examples of collaborative environments and communities for co-creation andproject sharing.All online resources indicatedwere
last visited and fully available in January 2019

Name
Industrial
sector

Founded-
released in Additional comments Link

Teaching-learning community & resources

Khan Academy Multi-disciplinary
education

2006 Open source teaching resources,
MOOCs

https://www.khanacademy.org/

Coursera Multi-disciplinary
education

2012 Open source teaching resources,
MOOCs

https://www.coursera.org/

edX Multi-disciplinary
education

2012 Open source teaching resources,
MOOCs

https://www.edx.org/es

Online network for sharing files and blueprints

Thingiverse Multi-disciplinary 2008 Open CAD library of all sorts of
industrial components

https://www.thingiverse.com/

GrabCAD Multi-disciplinary 2009 Open CAD library of all sorts of
devices, editable files usually
shared only for proprietary
software

https://grabcad.com/

MyMiniFactory Multi-disciplinary 2013 Global community focused on the
collaborative development of 3D
printing solutions

https://www.myminifactory.com

NIH 3D Print
Exchange

Medical 2014 A collection of biomedical 3D
printable files

https://3dprint.nih.gov/

YouImagine Multi-disciplinary 2014 Global community focused on the
collaborative 3Dprinted solutions

https://www.youmagine.com/

Online community for sharing projects

Open Source
Ecology

Multi-disciplinary 2003 Global community of agro-
engineers focusing on the Global
Village Construction Set

https://
www.opensourceecology.org/

RepRap Wiki Multi-disciplinary 2004 Global community focused on the
collaborative development of 3D
printing solutions

http://reprap.org/

Hackteria Biology 2009 Global community focused on
sharing biological art experiments

https://www.hackteria.org/

Appropedia Multi-disciplinary 2009 Collaborative solutions in
sustainability, appropriate
technology, poverty reduction,
and permaculture

http://www.appropedia.org/

Metafluidics Medical, pharma 2017 Open source community-driven
microfluidic devices.

https://metafluidics.org/

Connected network of labs and manufacturers

FabLab network Multi-disciplinary 2001 Network of 3D printing labs for
creativity promotion

http://fabfoundation.org/

Ponoko Multi-disciplinary 2007 Community of designers and
manufacturers for personalized
products

https://www.ponoko.com/

Shapeways Multi-disciplinary 2007 Scaled manufacturing for large
and small businesses

https://www.shapeways.com/

Online repository/ versioning system

GitHub Multi-disciplinary 2007 Global community; collaborative
design; shared projects in form of
wiki

https://github.com/

Online infrastructure for OSMD

UBORA Medical &
education

2017 Sharing of medical device projects
with files and blueprints

http://ubora-biomedical.org/



source learning management system with applica-

tion in e-learning & b-learning, distant education,

flipped classroom experiences and even PBL [29–

30]. Open-source resources are available for project
documentation and communication, such as the

Apache OpenOffice and the LibreOffice suites,

which provide interesting office productivity soft-

ware solutions as alternative to common closed

commercial ones. Worth of mention is the Google

GSuite, which is free but not open source, and

includes project management tools (e.g., a calendar

and a chat), document productivity suite (GDocu-
ments) and also the Moodle-like environment

(Google Classroom). As regards documentation

storage online, several free options provide users

with enough space, at least for sharing data in the

framework of educational projects, which normally

do not go beyond the 5GB of documentation.

Among common solutions, we can mention Drop-

box, Google Drive, iCloud, among others, which
are already frequently used in higher education for

communication and information exchange among

students and professors.

2.4 OSC-PBL as a new market opportunity

Additional teaching resources for OSC-PBL can be

highlighted for some emergent fields of engineering

and for some specific sectors. Quite interestingly,

some of the most interesting teaching materials and

resources in innovative engineering fields are now
being developed and shared in an open-source

scheme by large multi-nationals, which should

make us reflect once more on the relevance of

establishing dynamic and sustainable interconnec-

tions between academia and industry for jointly

constructing the future of engineering and engineer-

ing education, from which the future of our global

society depends. Regarding the emergent field of
artificial intelligence, to cite an example, IBM has

arranged a community of creators and placed at

their disposal several open-source tools for colla-

boratively developing AI-based projects, many of

them with educational purposes [31]. Also, very

recently, in connection with robotics education, it

is important to highlight the commercial educa-

tional kits of the ‘‘Bionics4Education’’ initiative
developed by Festo AG & Co and Festo Didactic

SE, which is supported by a network of collabora-

tors sharing their projects and materials in an open-

source scheme [28]. These examples show that open-

source does not mean ‘‘without commercial pur-

pose’’ and that shifting to open-source collabora-

tion schemes may part of the win-win strategies of

companies wishing to attract talent and to expand
the impact of their products and solutions, while

contributing to the education and training of future

professionals.

Open-source can be indeed converted into a

transformative approach for any industry, deriving

in more accessible technologies and in more acces-

sible education, while contributing to the sustain-

able growth of enterprises and society.

3. OSC project-based learning case:
the ‘‘UBORA open-source biomedical
engineering’’ model

In this section we present a case of success linked to

the systematic promotion and implementation of

OSC-PBL experiences in connection with the bio-

medical engineering field and with the emergent

area of open-source medical devices (OSMDs)
[32–34]. These experiences have been conceived,

designed, performed and validated during the

H2020 ‘‘UBORA: Euro-African Open Biomedical

Engineering e-Platform for Innovation through

Education’’ project (GA-731053) during years

2017 and 2018 and have counted with the funda-

mental support of the UBORA e-infrastructure, an

open-access design environment for the co-creation
of open-source medical technologies according to

real needs.

This e-infrastructure [35] includes features such

as: (a) a section for specifying medical needs,
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Table 3. Examples of open-source software and hardware resources for project management. All online resources indicated were last
visited and fully available in January 2019

Name
Industrial
sector

Founded-
released in Additional comments Link

Software for collaborative design and project management

Redmine Multi-disciplinary 2006 GNU GPL http://www.redmine.org/

Asana Multi-disciplinary 2008 Proprietary, open API since 2012,
free up to 15 users

https://asana.com/

Redbooth Multi-disciplinary 2008 AGPL /Proprietary for the newest
versions

https://redbooth.com

Project.net Multi-disciplinary 2011 GNU GPL http://www.project.net/

Open Project Multi-disciplinary 2012 GNU GPL http://www.openproject.org



through which patients and healthcare profes-

sionals can ask for technological solutions; (b) a

section for sharing technological solutions, through

which engineers can showcase their proposals for

the future of medical care; (c) a meta-structure for

supporting biomedical engineers, biomedical engi-
neering students and professors in the field to guide

the development of innovative medical technolo-

gies, in a step-by-step process following systematic

engineering-design processes, answering and filling

in the questions and sections provided by the e-

infrastructure; (d) a community with already more

than 300 co-creators; and (e) a section for sharing

open teaching resources.
During the first two years of the UBORA initia-

tive, we have performed different teaching-learning

activities following OSC-PBL methods, through

which the UBORA e-infrastructure has been

loaded with medical device concepts, designs and

prototyping files, so as to achieve a sort of ‘‘Wiki-

pedia’’ of medical devices, through which all the

information of innovative medical device projects is
openly shared. Among the OSC-PBL experiences

developed, we would like to highlight: (a) two

UBORA design competitions, the 2017 one focused

on ‘‘child and maternal health’’ and opened to

students from the UBORA consortium partners,

the 2018 one focused on ‘‘ageing-related health

issues’’ and opened worldwide; (b) two UBORA

design schools, one inDecember 2017 carried out at

the Kenyatta University (Nairobi, Kenya) [36], one

in September 2018 carried out at the University of
Pisa (Pisa, Italy). In these competitions and schools,

the CDIO approach was followed—in ‘‘express’’

mode for the one-week design schools—starting

with medical device concepts and reaching proto-

types for trials, and international collaboration has

been promoted with the support of open-source

software and hardware resources.

To summarize some results from these experi-
ences, Table 4 includes some main figures of these

OSC-PBL experiences and Table 5 lists down some

of the more relevant open-source tools used to

support the teaching-learning processes. Besides,

Figure 1 highlights some design results and Figure

2 shows some selected prototypes, in both cases

from selected developments within the UBORA

Design School 2018, which are also shared for
collaboration through the UBORA e-infrastruc-

ture. Some achievements of these experience can be

pointed out: (i) the ambience of international

collaboration with more than 20 countries across
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Table 4. OSC-PBL activities within UBORA: Information about design competitions and schools

Year
UBORA OSC-
PBL experience Topic Dates

Number of
participants

Countries
involved

No of OSMD
concepts

No of OSMD
prototypes

2017 UBORA
Int. Design
Competition

OSMDs
focused on
child and
maternal
health

February–
June 2017

113
(teams)

12 113 10

UBORA
Design School

3rd week
December
2017

39
(students)

11 8 6

2018 2nd UBORA
Int. Design
Competition

OSMDs
focused on
ageing-linked
health issues

January–
May 2018

126
(teams)

24 126 20

2nd UBORA
Design School

1st week
September
2018

40
(students)

22 8 6

Table 5. Summary of open-source resources employed in the OSC-PBL activities within UBORA.

Open-source / student-version
resource Description Purpose Reference (websites)

Autodesk Inventor CAD and FEM tools Design & simulation https://www.autodesk.com/
education/free-software/
featured

Autodesk Moldflow Production assessment Design & simulation

Ultimaker Cura Software for 3D printing Preparing manufacture https://ultimaker.com/en/
products/ultimaker-cura-
software

Arduino boards Low-cost open electronic boards
for signal processing

Prototyping https://www.arduino.cc/en/
main/boards

Anycubic I3 Mega,
Ultimaker original

FDM 3D printers built upon
open-source project

Prototyping www.anycubic3d.com/

https://ultimaker.com/
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Fig. 1.Selectedmedical device designsdeveloped in theUBORADesignSchool 2018during an
OSC-PBL week and documented through the UBORA e-infrastructure. (a) Crutch for blind
people capable of detecting obstacles. (b) Modular kit for finger injures with enhanced
ergonomics. (c) Digital stethoscope: Electronics conceptual design based on open-source
electronics using an Arduino board.

Fig. 2. Selected medical device functional prototypes manufactured in the UBORA
Design School 2018 during an OSC-PBL week and documented through the UBORA
e-infrastructure. (a) Crutch for blind people. (b) Modular kit for finger injures. (c)
Digital stethoscope.



4 continents represented in the last edition (ii); the

holistic training provided, which covers the whole

life-cycle of innovative medical devices; (iii) their

replicability, towards long-term sustainability,

thanks to the employment of open-source teaching

approaches and resources; (iv) the promotion of
collaboration among experts in different fields,

which provides a ‘‘real-life’’ and stimulating learn-

ing environment; and (v) the impact on capacity

building that these experiences are having accord-

ing to student comments. Additional information

regarding these innovative design schools and

competitions, as well as about forthcoming ones,

can be found both in the project’s website [37] and
in the UBORA e-infrastructure previously cited

[35]. The learning modules, related contents and

teaching resources, including videos, are shared for

being used by colleagues in the field, as an way to

further impact in the OSMD field and to increase

this nascent community of collaborators and trai-

ners.

4. Discussion: lessons learned, main
challenges and future proposals

The examples of teaching-learning experiences

presented in this study clearly show that knowl-

edge increases by sharing and that teams that share

knowledge in their daily work increase in terms of
productivity and well-being. OSC approaches to

project development and to engineering education

through PBL, which started in the information and

communication technology field, are now making

an impact in several industrial fields, with already

remarkable examples of educational interest in

areas including robotics, mechanical engineering

and medical technology. This has been enabled
through the recent development of several e-infra-

structures, through which teaching materials and

resources, design files, information from already

developed and ongoing projects, complete cases of

study. . . , are shared and opened to collaboration,

not just of professors and students, but also of

society in general, which expands the horizons of

traditional PBL to more relevant project-based
service learning initiatives. In some special cases,

these e-infrastructures also guide students through

the project development stages, following systema-

tic engineering-design methodologies and support-

ing online interaction, task assignment and

collaboration in its broadest sense. Involving our

students in these sorts of transdisciplinary, inter-

sectoral and multinational co-creation or co-design
contexts requires additional efforts from the super-

vising professors, especially in terms of coaching,

support to problem solving and motivation pro-

motion. However, these issues are common in any

problem-based learning activity and the positive

implication of performing them in a OSC way is, in

our opinion, worth the effort. In addition, long-

term sustainability of PBL activities can be pro-

moted by the use of open-source resources, which

are normally much more cost-effective than closed
software and hardware tools, and by the sharing of

materials among partner students and colleagues

involved in engineering education. Perhaps the

more relevant challenges for the success of open-

source approaches, from which the software indus-

try already provides relevant examples (e.g., GNU/

Linux operative system), is making students and

professors aware of the fact that ‘‘my projects’’ and
‘‘my courses’’, respectively, will benefit if they get

involved with peers and colleagues to develop ‘‘our

projects’’ and ‘‘our courses’’. Collaboration is

challenging, but the available tools and resources,

together with the employment of systematic engi-

neering-design methodologies for the promotion of

co-creation, in which the methodic attention to

teamwork and communication skills plays a more
relevant role than ever before, may be keys

towards successfully promoting these collective

intelligence frameworks for engineering and edu-

cation. As for the future, promoting debate on the

OSC-PBL field, may be of special interest for

advancing toward more global and society-

oriented engineers.

5. Conclusions

OSC-PBL constitutes an interesting reformulation

of project-based learning, in which it is deeply

interwoven with service learning and modern colla-

borative and open research and innovation strate-

gies, towards more holistic, socially responsible,
sustainable and easily replicable engineering educa-

tion. The remarkable replicability and economic

sustainability of these OSC-PBL is of special rele-

vance for capacity building at universities withmore

traditional and less personalized approaches to

engineering education and for the rapid and impact-

ful introduction of student-centered teaching-learn-

ing experiences, based on the ‘‘learning by doing’’
concepts, in all types of engineering programmes

(and even beyond engineering). This study has

summarized pioneering experiences and related

useful supporting resources linked to OSC-PBL.

Besides, theUBORAproject and its teaching-learn-

ing experiences, which have been developed for

establishing the foundations of the nascent OSMD

field and focus on open-source methods, co-design
approaches and community & capacity building,

have been detailed as paradigmatic examples of

OSC-PBL. Lessons learned, main current chal-

lenges and future prospective of OSC-PBL meth-
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odologies have been analyzed, in connection with

the topics of present special issue on ‘‘Open-Source

& Collaborative Project-Based Learning in Engi-

neering Education’’.
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